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13th Jun
22nd Jun

- Queens Birthday Holiday
- Parent Teacher Meetings
Year 11 and 12
23-24th Jun - Curriculum Days (Pupil Free)
- Term 2 Ends
24th Jun
- Term 3 Begins
11th Jul
18-22nd Jul - Year 9 Rubicon Camp
- Year 12 PE Excursion
22nd Jul
- Try VET Day
4th Aug
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A message from our Principal
It is hard to believe that the school year has reached the half-way mark. Students in Years 9 to 12 have completed
their mid-year exams today and I have been extremely proud of the dedicated approach that all students have taken
towards these assessments. Year 8 students sat two short exams for each of their electives on Wednesday morning
and reported to me that this was not a difficult experience. I would also like to acknowledge the support of all parents
and carers in this exam process. You have walked together with us to ensure that your children have been on time
for the exams and have been ready to give their best effort in these assessments – thank you!
A huge thank you must also go to the teaching staff for their dedicated work in preparing the exams and marking
them, so that reports can be distributed to all students in the final week of this term.
Semester Two begins
Next Tuesday marks the start of a new timetable with a new set of elective subjects for students in Years 8 and 9. All
students have been provided with a hard copy of their reports and these can also be found on the year level Edmodo
pages. Thank you to Ms Tellbach for the work that has gone into organising both the exam timetables and the new
Semester Two timetable.
Visits out of school
This week I had the privilege of completing the final two days of professional development around influencing change
in our school community and providing equitable opportunities and outcomes for the Koorie Community as a whole.
Ms Frost and I were fortunate to be part of some challenging conversations that involved deep self-reflection.
Together, we will be providing staff with some of the insights and experiences gained from this training.
On Wednesday, I met with four other Principals from local secondary schools to reflect on the progress that we have
all made thus far with our Annual Implementation Plans. It is always enlightening and reaffirming to reflect on what
is happening in each of our school communities and share experiences.
Student Voice and Leadership – SVL
Our four action groups that form the SVL have been busy planning various activities and fundraisers. Mr Mattschoss
proudly showed me the latest version of the DMSC News, which was the very first episode written, filmed and edited
by the student group without assistance. This has been posted on the DMSC facebook page, so that all students and
community members can view the latest happenings around our school. I encourage people to have a look at this.
A reminder that this Monday is a public holiday, which provides a well-earned break for everyone. I hope that you
are all able to enjoy this free time with special people in your lives.
Sally Klinge
Principal

Year 11 Psychology
As part of the practical component of our course, students took turns testing the key accomplishments from each
stage of Piaget’s Cognitive Development.

Stage 1: Sensorimotor Stage
Jaidyn tests the key accomplishment of ‘Object Permanence’

Stage 2: Pre-operational Stage
Lilly tests Piaget’s key accomplishment of ‘Egocentrism’

Stage 3: Concrete Operational Stage
Kim tests the key accomplishment of ‘Conservation of Volume’

Adelle tests the key accomplishment of ‘Conservation of Number’

Outdoor Ed Camp
1st of June (Wednesday)
At the start of lunch, everyone attending the camp met up at SL1. Mr Corbett
gave us a quick brief followed by Mrs Klinge talking about how we should be
acting out there. After that, we filled up our drinkers, went to the toilet and
headed on our way. The walk was about 8 kilometres. We made it to the
campsite with very few stops to eat, drink and wait up for the people who
were walking slowly. When we got there, we set up our tents and began to
cook our food.
2nd of June (Thursday)
At around 6-7 am everyone began to get up. We cooked our breakfast and
packed up our tents. From breakfast to lunch, we packed up the trailer and got
ready for the walk back home. Before we left, we picked up all the rubbish
there so we didn’t leave a trace behind. We began our journey back to school.
Today the walk seemed much quicker. In no time we got back to school and
began to cook lunch. After eating our lunch, we cleaned our dishes and packed
away everything from the trailer into the storage room. By then, it was time to
go home and we all left.
- Archer L
We left DMSC all happy and eager to take on our adventure.
We all waved to the cars passing with a smile. Whilst we were
walking, Mr Corbett gave us an insight into the wildlife and
made me look at it from a whole new perspective. As we got
to Horseshoe Bend, we set up the tents and started cooking
tea which was chicken with cous cous. Later on during the
night, we rugged up and went for a walk with no flashlights so
we could use all our senses. After that, we went back to camp
and made some milo. In the morning, we packed the tents and
had bacon and eggs then packed up the trailer and went for
the walk back. A big thanks to Mrs Schache and Mr Corbett
without them this camp would not have happened and the
whole elective class is grateful for that.
- Liam C
We arrived at Horseshoe Bend late in the afternoon and
we set up our tents and got ready to make dinner. We
made chicken and couscous with vegetables and it was
delicious. We then went for a walk when it got dark and
then we were looking for wildlife at the night. When we got
back, we made marshmallows and hot milos. We then got
all rugged up and headed to bed. The next morning, we got
up and it was very chilly and we made eggs and bacon for
breakfast. We then cleaned our dishes and started to make
a damper. Then we packed up everything and headed back
to school.
We left the school for our 8k walk. When we arrived at camp, we set up tents and got ready for tea, then we ate and
washed our dishes. After that, it was dark and we went for the night walk and had the challenge to see how long we
can last with no torch. Then we went back to the camp and started the fire and had marshmallows and hot chocolate.
In the morning, we woke up and made bacon and eggs for breakfast, we cleaned up our tents and everything else
and after that we had an emu bob. The emu bob is when all of you walk in a line looking for things on the ground to
pick up, the aim of it is to leave nothing behind. After the emu bob, we started walking our 8k back. When we arrived
back at school, we unpacked everything and washed our trangias thoroughly. Then we went home.
- Charlotte P

Outdoor Ed Camp

Wellbeing at DMSC- a message from the Wellbeing Team

Social media has become such an integral part of a teenager’s life. However, many miss
out on some critical social skills with most communicating whilst looking at a screen
instead of another person! Statistics show that 60 percent of 10-11-year-olds are using at
least one social media site, with the majority using age-restricted platforms. What kids
do, post and say online is permanent and most are not mature enough to manage their
own digital footprint. Friendships, relationships and even future job prospects are all put
at risk.
Parents need to be aware of what pictures their children are
painting of themselves online. Unfortunately, many parents do not
see the dangers inherent in these sites, as they form opinions based
on their own experiences. But predators are usually not interested
in grooming adults. Over the years there has been a dramatic
increase in the number of primary schoolers owning mobile
phones, highlighting the importance to teach kids about the
dangers of social media and the implications it can have.
In this edition of SchoolTV, parents will learn how to talk to their children about the
inherent dangers of social media and how to educate their kids to be responsible users
in the online world we live in.
We hope you take time to reflect on the information offered in this edition of SchoolTV
and we always welcome your feedback. If you have any concerns about your child,
please contact the school counsellor for further information or seek medical or
professional help.
Here is the link to the Social Media & Digital Reputation edition of SchoolTV
https://dmsc.vic.schooltv.me/newsletter/social-media-and-digital-reputation

HOMEWORK: Week 8 Term 2:

13th - 17th June

Year 7D

Work

Due date/s

Maths

Any Remaining SQUIZYA from 2.1-2.8

Tuesday 14th June

Humanities

The Australian Constitution worksheet

Wednesday 15th June

English

The Truman Show Creative Piece

Wednesday 15th June

Maths

Remaining squizya

Tues 21st June

Humanities

Japan Board Game

Tuesday 14th June

Squizya 2.7

Tuesday 14th June

Year 8D

Year 9D
Maths

Senior Subjects 2022
Business Management

Edrolo 4AB (start working on)

Biology Unit 1

SAC 3 - Scientific Investigation (self-designed)

Tuesday 14th June Wednesday 22nd June

Biology Unit 3

Unit 4 SAC 3 - Scientific Investigation (self-designed)

Wednesday 15th June Wednesday 22nd June

English Unit 1

Read Black Diggers
Watch the play

Wednesday 15th June

Math Methods
Unit 3

Chapter 9 and 10 questions
Assigned edrolo videos

Wednesday 15th June

Physics Unit 4

Think of 3 experiment ideas for self-designed prac.

Psychology Unit 4

Edrolo 8A, 8B, 8C

Tuesday 14th June

PE Unit 2

Edrolo - Anatomical terms & Bones of the body

Wed 15th June

PE Unit 3

Edrolo - Training Principles

Wed 15th June

English Unit 3

The Dressmaker WBQ1
The Crucible WBQ1

6th July
6th July

History Unit 3

Chapter 3 notes

Wednesday 15th June

Legal Studies

Read Chapter 6 and summarise

Friday 17th June

